
Moneris – New Equipment Launch 
 

 
HAND SANITIZER PIN PAD STAND STATION 

Moneris Part # MON-EA005  

Description  Antibacterial gel station for PIN PAD stands. Connect this holder to a PIN PAD stand to give customers east access to hand 
sanitizer during the checkout process. 

Specifications 

Colour: Powder coat matte black finish 
Material: Metal  
Multiple mounting options possible with the 
supplied hardware and tool kit 
Compatible with the following stands:  

• Moneris' Deluxe Tilt/Turn/Release 
Stands 

• Stand Vx810- Swivel 
(Turn/Release)  

• Stand iCT250- Swivel 
(Turn/Release)  

• Stand iPP320- Swivel 
(Turn/Release)  

Compatible with various sizes hand sanitizer 
bottles (sold separately)  
Some assembly required (PIN PAD and stand 
sold separately) 

 

Unit Price 

1 to 9 - $105.50 CAD per unit  
10 to 49 - $102.40 CAD per unit 
50 to 99 - $98.00 CAD per unit  
100 to 250 - $94.00 CAD per unit 
> 250 - $91.50 CAD per unit  
* Taxes and shipping extra 

  
 

PIN PAD EXTENDER 18” 

Moneris Part # 
P400 – MON-EA0030 
iPP320 – MON-EA0031 

 

Description 
PIN Pad 18” Extender available for either the P400 or iPP320 PIN Pad 
Easily accept payments & help your staff and customers ensure physical  
distancing. PIN Pad is safely secured to the extension pole. 

Specifications 

MON-EA0030 is compatible with the P400 PIN Pad 
MON- EA0031 is compatible with the iPP320 PIN Pad 
Material: Aluminum with rubber handle 
Color: Anodized grey 
Length: 18” 
Comes with Velcro cable management straps  
Some assembly required, hardware & tool kit included 
(PIN Pad sold separately) 

 

Unit Price 

1 to 9 - $126.00 CAD per unit  
10 to 49 - $122.60 CAD per unit 
50 to 99 - $117.40 CAD per unit  
100 to 250 - $112.60 CAD per unit 
> 250 - $109.60 CAD per unit  
* Taxes and shipping extra 

 

https://shop.moneris.com/catalog/9426220/stand-ipp320--swivel-turnrelease
https://shop.moneris.com/catalog/9426220/stand-ipp320--swivel-turnrelease


 
 

   
 
 

PIN PAD EXTENDER 24-36” 

Moneris Part # 
P400 – MON-EA0028 
iPP320 – MON-EA0029 

 

Description 
PIN Pad 24-36” Extendable reach pole available for  
either the P400 or iPP320 PIN Pad. PIN Pad is secured to the extension 
pole with hidden screws. 

 

Specifications 

MON-EA0028 is compatible with the P400 PIN Pad 
MON-EA0029 is compatible with the iPP320 PIN Pad 
Material: Aluminum with rubber handle 
Color: Anodized grey 
Length: Extends from 24 to 36” 
Comes with Velcro cable management straps 
Some assembly required, hardware & tool kit included  
(PIN Pad sold separately) 

 

Unit Price 

1 to 9 - $175.00 CAD per unit  
10 to 49 - $170.00 CAD per unit 
50 to 99 - $162.60 CAD per unit  
100 to 250 - $155.90 CAD per unit 
> 250 - $151.80 CAD per unit  
* Taxes and shipping extra 

 

   
To order:  

- Send your Account Executive your P.O. directly, ensuring that it contains the following:  
o P.O. reference number 
o Date  
o The bill-to and ship-to address  
o Contact name, email and telephone number  
o Moneris part number, quantity and unit price  
o Signature  

 
- Terms are net 30 days, subject to credit approval 

 
- Moneris Field Services will return a final confirmation that includes shipping and taxes for approval before 

releasing the order 



 

Checkout Protection Items 

Release 4 

Antibacterial Gel 70% Alcohol (12x60ml) Antibacterial Gel 70% Alcohol 500 ml 

 

 

 

Description 

CARDEA hand sanitizer gel with 70% of alcohol, 
and light spring fragrance. Includes 12 bottles of 
60 ml format 

Description 

CARDEA hand sanitizer gel with 70% of alcohol, 
and light spring fragrance (500 ml) 

Overview 
- Hand sanitizer gel with 70% of alcohol, and light spring fragrance.  
- Medicinal Ingredient: Isopropyl alcohol 70%.  
- Non-Medicinal Ingredient: Water, hypromellose, glycerin, parfum. 

Benefits 
- Ideal for any business with a checkout or reception area, including: retail, grocery, gas station, 
pharmacy, dental, and doctors' offices. 
- Helps prevent the spread of germs for a safer checkout experience. 

  



Antibacterial Gel 70% Alcohol 700 ml Antibacterial Gel 70% Alcohol 4 litres 

         

Description 

CARDEA hand sanitizer gel with 70% of alcohol, 
and light spring fragrance (700 ml) 

Description 

CARDEA hand sanitizer gel with 70% of 
alcohol, and light spring fragrance (4 litres 
bottle). 

You can order a pump for this 4 litres bottle. 

Overview 
- Hand sanitizer gel with 70% of alcohol, and light spring fragrance.  
- Medicinal Ingredient: Isopropyl alcohol 70%.  
- Non-Medicinal Ingredient: Water, hypromellose, glycerin, parfum. 

Benefits 
- Ideal for any business with a checkout or reception area, including: retail, grocery, gas station, 
pharmacy, dental, and doctors' offices. 
- Helps prevent the spread of germs for a safer checkout experience. 
 

 

Pump for 4 Litres Bottle Automatic Hand Sanitizer Dispenser 



 

      

 

 

Description 

This hand pump is compatible with the 
Antibacterial Gel 70% Alcohol 4 litres bottle 

Description 

Wall-mounted automatic hand sanitizer 
dispenser station.                    

 

Specifications 
- Contactless infrared sensor distributor 

- Liquid Level Indicator 

- Refillable tank 

- 1 litre tank capacity or about 625 doses 

- Dimensions: 4 1/2' Deep x 11 1/4' High x 6 

1/4' Large 

- Battery-powered (Batteries NOT included) 

Overview 
- Attach this hand pump to the Antibacterial 
Gel 70% Alcohol 4 litres bottle for easy 
dispensing. 
 
Benefits 
- Helps prevent the spread of germs for a safer 
checkout experience. 

Overview 
Wall-mounted automatic hand sanitizer 
dispenser station, with an infrared sensor. 
Sanitizer not included but can be bought in a 4 
litres format. 

Benefits 
Helps prevent the spread of germs for a safer 
checkout experience.                                                                                             

  



Antibacterial Gel Station for Stands 

 

Specifications 

- Color: Powder coat matt black finish 
- Material: Metal 
- Multiple mounting options included 
- Compatible with the following stands: 
- Moneris' Deluxe Stands (hyperlink to Deluxe Stands) 

- Stand Vx810- Swivel (Turn/Release) (hyperlink to Stand Vx810- Swivel) 
- Stand iCT250- Swivel (Turn/Release) (hyperlink to Stand iCT250- Swivel) 
- Stand iPP320- Swivel (Turn/Release) (hyperlink to Stand iPP320- Swivel) 
- Compatible with various sizes of Antibacterial Gel (sold separately) 

Description 

Connect this holder to a PIN Pad stand to give customers easy access to hand sanitizer during 
the checkout process. 

Benefits 
- Gives customers easy access to sanitize their hands after touching the PIN Pad. 
- Ideal for any business with a checkout or reception area, including: retail, grocery, gas station, 
pharmacy, dental, and doctors' offices. 
- Helps prevent the spread of germs for a safer checkout experience. 

 

 

https://shop.moneris.com/product/search/&sv=eyJhcSI6IiIsIm1vZGUiOiIiLCJiZWdpbiI6IjEiLCJuaGl0IjoxMiwib3JkZXJfYnkiOjAsImRpciI6ImFzYyIsInEiOiJkZWx1eGUifQ
https://shop.moneris.com/catalog/9426185/standvx810--swivel-turnrelease
https://shop.moneris.com/catalog/9426191/stand-ict250--swivel-turnrelease
https://shop.moneris.com/catalog/9426220/stand-ipp320--swivel-turnrelease


P400 PIN Pad Extender 18" iPP320 PIN Pad Extender 18" 

  

Description 

Easily accept payments at your drive thru by 
attaching a PIN Pad to the extension pole. 

Specifications 
- Compatible with the P400 PIN Pad 
- Material: Aluminum 
- Length: 18" 
- Comes with velcro strips for cable 
management 

Benefits 
- Ideal for drive thru or any business that needs 
to accept payments from a distance 
- The PIN Pad is securely attached to one end 
of the pole to ensure a safe distance between 
your staff and customers 

Description 

Easily accept payments at your drive thru by 
attaching a PIN Pad to the extension pole. 

Specifications 
- Compatible with the iPP320 PIN Pad 
- Material: Aluminum 
- Length: 18" 
- Comes with velcro strips for cable 
management 

Benefits 
- Ideal for drive thru or any business that 
needs to accept payments from a distance 
- The PIN Pad is securely attached to one end 
of the pole to ensure a safe distance between 
your staff and customers 

P400 PIN Pad Extender 24-36" Disposable Face Mask - Blue (50) 



 

 

 

 

Description 

Easily accept payments at your drive thru by 
attaching a PIN Pad to the extension pole. 

Specifications 
- Compatible with the P400 PIN Pad 
- Material: Aluminum 
- Length: Extends from 24” to 36” 
- Comes with velcro strips for cable 
management 

Benefits 
- Ideal for drive thrus or any business that 
needs to accept payments from a distance 
- The PIN Pad is securely attached to one end 
of the pole to ensure a safe distance between 
your staff and customers 
- Extends from 24” to 36” for extra reach 

Description 

Pack of 50 disposable blue face masks. 

Specifications 
- Colour: blue 
- Disposable 
- Non-medical 
- Spunlace non-woven fabric 
- Meltblown filter cloth 
- Quantity: 50 

Benefits 
- Ideal for any business with a checkout or 
reception area, including: retail, grocery, gas 
station, pharmacy, dental, and doctors' offices 
- Helps prevent the spread of germs for a safer 
checkout experience 

  



** Due to high demand, the expected delivery time for following products is 2 weeks. ** 

Desk/5000 Polymer PIN Pad Cover V400C Polymer PIN Pad Cover 

  

Description 

Helps prevent the spread of germs with this 
PIN pad cover. It makes cleaning and sanitizing 
easier for your employees, and lets your 
customers know you are helping to protect 
their safety. 

Overview 
Clear polymer PIN pad cover helps prevent the 
spread of germs 

Benefits 
- Ideal for any business with a checkout or 
reception area, including: retail, grocery, gas 
station, pharmacy, dental, and doctors' offices 
- Helps prevent the spread of germs for a safer 
checkout experience 
- Easy to clean and sanitize 

Description 

Helps prevent the spread of germs with this 
PIN pad cover. It makes cleaning and sanitizing 
easier for your employees, and lets your 
customers know you are helping to protect 
their safety. 

Overview 
Clear polymer PIN pad cover helps prevent the 
spread of germs 

Benefits 
- Ideal for any business with a checkout or 
reception area, including: retail, grocery, gas 
station, pharmacy, dental, and doctors' offices 
- Helps prevent the spread of germs for a safer 
checkout experience 
- Easy to clean and sanitize 

  



 

V400M Polymer PIN Pad Cover 

 

Description 

Helps prevent the spread of germs with this PIN pad cover. It makes cleaning and sanitizing 
easier for your employees, and lets your customers know you are helping to protect their safety. 

Overview 
Clear polymer PIN pad cover helps prevent the spread of germs 

Benefits 
- Ideal for any business with a checkout or reception area, including: retail, grocery, gas station, 
pharmacy, dental, and doctors' offices 
- Helps prevent the spread of germs for a safer checkout experience 
- Easy to clean and sanitize 
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